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WHAT THOMAS MISSED

John 20:24

Thomas was not with them when Jesus came.

Introduction:

5, ~,~ ")-z-, '71 ft. »\. -
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\ ~n e;deLIyQcoUld be seen w'lThing to ch.l!I..cl'every Sunday moming.

Neighbors knew he was ••dea£?and could nj)l. he;F a word of the se\lllOn,the m"sic
of the choir, or the hy~s sung by the congregation. A ~ asked, why

do you spend your Sundays in church when you cannot hear a word. He replied,
If '1
I wapt my neigbborp to ~w which side I, am on.

~ -----. -r"------------
.••.._ Through ';jhool9,/~ty, and o~s have their i:o~lm of abpggteeism ~

_ ~ suffer mos6. On a typ~~nday a church with~me~bers will have
••.•• J<".r10~present.- If there are 6~embers, there will be l~~than 300 present.---

Perhaps churches receive members too laxly - failing to test the depth of the

commitment.

A n~w_pastor discovered that"'-
One church i?boasted a large membersl]~.-e

many members neverdarkepep the door of the church. One

Christians. Asked why ~r names appeared on the ~- ~~p,

~mmJr said, we are not

they explained, a former

pastor thought ard)that it would be lovely if they could have
~ r

-W new mem~rs • By the Sat;.'!!daybefore ,~had been rounded up.

A church of~ial be~ed us to let our names be ~roposed for membership so that

the goal could be reached next Sunday. We told him we were n_o_tC~h~r~istians,but he"-- - - r"

replied that it didn't matter as long as 50 joined.
. -~~---
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'1/N~1Thoma~} one of the ~~ve, called Did~ was not with them when Jesus
/1

came on that first Christian sabbat~veni~. When Jesus showed himself to his

disciples ..~ hopes that he had ~reason for his absence. And that he was

~siro~ indulging in some_~su~e somewhere else. Just as some spent their

Sabbath's today in various, drab, dull, drowsie ways.

~~~ f:~t. ~,as it simply a misf~that Thomas was not present

at the first meeting on the evening of the day of the resurrection.

NOW~ really clearly ch.a;.~ with being absent, with the kind of
/':neglect that chUl:chmembers/tod~y neglect the church, because they may not have had

V
any ordinary services in the sanctuary at that time. ~uch.services had been

instituted, nor had they any authority over the disciples to prescribe such a meeting .
.,-~ =---

But it is a (strange)incident_that on the first day of those assembled on

custom when Thomas was absent.<..-----(

Let us Qbout this@};at13under two or three heads. 7t,I would

like to discuss the causes as t~e was ab~t. se?~, I would like to talk

abou~ of the blessing1Jhe miSS\) by.not.being pr~nt. And I'd like to speak

on the ~that defeated his ~Ubt. And the final triumph that came through

faith.

~ I. ,mAT WERE 60MB OR TUB gAlJSES, 1
~was he absent. We know that he~a good

What the reason was is the thing that we want to try to

sermon by being absent.
7

discover. ,J'~ame and
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p~ed - he talked to them about the ~ld Testament. And I think if Thomas had

known this, that this discourse was going to be delivered that night, he would have

I/bee~ter;~e ~7 044 /6?- - ~~ ~f)l
This leads me to say this, @never knows ~ the{iood thingJ~ill come.

And the8 way to be sure of getting in on the spiritual t~ings, is to ~ays

,l?i at your pos~ Be in YO~~~in your church. Always be in the place in your

organization. Because a~nteei~on an occasion such as this when Jesus met with

them certainly was-~

Th~WhO stays away from church kn?g}y or UnW~ingly,Qag~!t

the c~ch. On the~ Easter, lO~f the~ were gathered in the Upper Room, plus
V~ '" -r-

other followers. Who were these absentees.

had
~~s and J1-as

commi{ted suicide.

Judas was not present for he had taken his own life - he

He had gone out and hanged himself.

Th~s-was ,no!=.-pr~sent, and this was4nexcusabl:) Christ had chosen the 12

that they might be with him and Thomas was one of the 12.

~i&ht be ex=ed bu(9was a le~der of t~e group. zpe of ~he 12.

And@9is the ~about the chur5h, it is in_ex,Cllsa whe lea - S~y.

School Teachers and Officers of the church@ t;""givetheiLlL~e.l,_!;mceand leader-
--;7 77 ~~, V'"

ship in the church. Those who OCCUPy the positions of leadership have special

responsibilities. De~i~' Tr~ee6, EJ~~rs, Teac~ers, Ygut~Advisors, And ~ittee
7 ' t ~ /

Memb$rs (whether you serve on a committee an the Qud~~, a committee on property -
- -z-~

af whatever the committee is) you should not be absent from the Lord's House.

Who ever else may - leaders. to be prese'it,setting ~ for the flock.

But one of the Masters chosen was not with them when Ch~ist appeared.
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So the ~cause was there was ~kion~rom the disciples. Thomas

was absent. I don't think it was because of a lack of lQv;rfor his Lord. When

the other disciples had hesi;ated to return to.J~ecause Jesus' life was in

jeopardy - there it was that Thomas said, let us go al~Q tha~_we-may_di~with

him.

~-"Let us turn and look at that for a moment. {ohn ll:l~.l \~en they came to
~him about the ~ssage of~veing dead, Lord behold whom thou lovest is sick.

The messengers were left without an answer. ~~said let us go into Judea again.
7

Some of the disciples thought the Jews would stone him. And Thomas said that he

was ready to hazzard his life and go along with Jesus. Thomas was one of the

outstanding leaders in the group.~--- -- - - ~<---

I don't think we could charge him with being absent because of a lack of

interest in spiritual matters. \~en Jesus had talked about going, Thomas made

this statement - he certainly was no_skeptic.

Let us turn tO~hn l4:ji)and discover that when Jesus was discussing some. Z
matters with them. ~~said, Lord we know not whether thou &oest and,how can

sough! facts. And he wanted to have solid ground on which to place
we know the way.~ '

He wanted fuller evi!lence- he wanted to know for-- ~ /
sure. He
"7
his belief.

And his question brought forth the answer of Jesus - I am tRe-way, the truth, and

the life. John 14:5,6.

Why was he missing. ~e ever need the comradshi~of our fellQWs_i~rist,

it is when the clouds of doubts gathers over our heads. We can get strength from
I

the companions. We can be re-assured by these experiences.
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In this~urs, when many disciples of the Lord, begin_the<!i!bW

of absenting themselves from the house of G?d where he ~have warm-£ellQWs~p

wi th Christ, an(tWh~r,,Christ) is mOB t 1 jl:2! to reveal himself. ..-..-

us W9 forsaking the assemblying of ourselves together as they
but exhorting one another, as so much the more as you see the day approaching.

This iS~idle injunction.

said unto~, let us g~ in~o the house

points one

is the thing

to the for~es whichove

right attitude, but it
7

of gladness. Now this
;'

the

sa. 122:1)- "I was glad when they. ---,\I~nly does that r~~ the Lord."

to the s~ spr~s, and the surest source

that Thomas missed. ~(lik~Thomas
are calculated to s~~tt:en=u~, __ And_we_ar

Are you be~by doubts.

place with the people of God.
, )<

Then~to the house of God quickl~: ~.Jour'Y .....
And you will there discover this rich blessing from

God.

NOW~ reason why he might have been ~sent - is that he was in deep

~ ~spai~ver the death of Jesus. He had found it impossible to believe that Jesus
would ever rise again.

Th~ had stood by the cr.:.oss. He had heard the Cry _oLanguish. He had
'V y

seen the head of the Lerd bowed in helplessne~s and in death. And you can almost

~

I~ Y
hea(hillLSaying, d••.o~n_'t__ta_lk__to me about seei'l8Jesus again. Jesus is dead. I

r ~- 7 <; ~Ifsaw him on the ~s.

This despair worked havoc in7 his soul.--;::7 And @ are prone to yield
"7

to it.
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~'.Jf!ffl' ~-~ ~ ~ - >. if~ .~?
The9 is never so darJ?~that it could be-4ar~e;. The sorrow 'ole have

is never so great, but that it could be greater. And as someone has said, the
V

darker the night the brighter the stars.

There is ~_ no place for desp~r conc;rning God and his redemptive

purpose. When we look and see the progress even on the external scenes, it seems

so slow. And yet the power of darkness appears to"be completely victorious.

he was not there•
~that Thomas held dear seemed to go up in despair and that was the reason

• ;::;> 7

.;)...--_ I think @er_reas~n he was not there is because" searched on.a human

../ .~vel~ think appraised things by the thin&flhe coul1£,.ee- by his physical sight.
V)..2;r '1'Y ~ThiS is found in his statement, ~ r shall sli.!i.in his hand the print of the na~l

~ and PU} my finger into the print of the nail, and thYfst my hand into his side,
r will not believe. I}

in the center of the picture. He virtuely says that your,------~---- with Jesus means

experiences of his fellm<He

nothing to me, as evidence, ~j6 UP'~~hich are to be c~untedupon. It i~

h~ and mine alone which have the discerning touch capable of identifying Jesus.

Nm< this is characteristic of unbelief. In emgty deJiavce of the tes~imony. p ~
of others, he blindly describes his m<n terms of accepting Jesus.

Nm< you will~ discover spiritual .value by making up your mind in

advance as to the method that you are going to follow. As there is a higher path~-
and a more effective path and method to follm<.
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NOW<ff>xOU are oue of those who will say, I do pot beljeve in-anything
~uper-natural, I do not believe that there is anything ljke mjra~s -- but if,
you will express unhesitating faith in the realitt of the resurrec~n, then

you will be able to see.

Now ~:;;)lidQexp::ess this do~ about the ~aising of Laza~ from

the tomb, because he said, let us alL go that we may die with him. He showed.
himself then, a man not prone to look on the dark side of life. But rather one

that was expressing the state of his feelings.

I don't think his absence came from the fact that there was an unwillingness

to believe.

deligh t than

It ,{as the cts-ublof a sad m'7-and n@Uip cou~ive Thomas greater

to be certified that his Master was indeed risen. This is the thing7 ---
he was searching for.

Now if we would

his excuse might have

to the Upper Room - I
7"

put this i'egd~a~gUage J as t@ Thomas was missing,
¥ -been - I've been ha~ at work all day. If I walk 1/2 mile

- 7 >'
shall get no good out of the service. For I am too sle;s;'

~7

,"ml'bO~ wro~ a
as I sit here ton~ht,

true confession entitled, oord, I Lie~
surrou~ by n~ws~aRers, and half watching

AI
"Almig~ 7d
te levis ion,

it has jus!-come to me that I have lied to thee and to myself. I said, I was

too tired to go to church tonight. That was not true. I would have gone to a

God have mercy on me, I have lied to thee, and to myself.-.-- --
baseball--
cover up

game, or any other place I
7

my indifference.

had wanted to go. Being too tired seemed to

real reason why I stayed

I am not too tired, I am i~diffe~t. Warm my cold heart, oh God, for that is the
'I

home. Amen."
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evening been Pleasant.<:iHi>%AiD>
and the streets were still

~
His sandals-ueeded-~air. The UPEer R90m was

and the mud d~ not keep people home from other

planned t9 ~had the
was sprinkling already;,.---- -

And yet the rain

~M;;;;\hW!

quite a walk.

was_threatening. And it
5 ~V

~ •...from a previous shower:•.

'--

affairs.

\fuat matters pelting rain or snow;

If I have tickets for the show.

But let one drop of

And it's too wet to

rain besmirch /
go to church.

~jl~ reason~d,that service will last gVer An hour. I just can't"'_••••• ~;;;;;;;;;:::. •••••••iii::<>~., % ... - V

spare that long. Besides I can't bear the hot unventilated r'ljlP' The aiE-
conditioning's not working. And I am likely to &et a head1che. Or when I come

out into the evening air. I know that I am going to c~tch-cQ¥-.

where

Yea spend Bor t~~hours at pa)(jes, or places of amu;;e;J1ts,

time passes so quickly despi te over-crowding, stufw, smJk.e.--filledrooms.P<T V

Remorsefully over his own defection, he may have hesitated to go to the

worship service. Men whose business dealings have bordered on the shady side,, . --
did not relish going to the place where people do business with God.

Though people.have always given these excus~s for absenting church, the

real reason Thomas ~that meeting ~as because he did not ex~e~~_~esus

~ be_there. He didn't believe that Jesus Christ had risen from the dead.
~
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He told the others, in effect, you go and mourn together if you like. But

he won't be present.

t.oldhis secretgry..right after>
to be made for me under any circumstances for

Canadian_citA gy-iStia~f a l¥!ie

election, no_ao~ents arehis

"""

~ednesd~~ The secretary looket,at him questioningly, the mayor sai~

have an caipointmei}l:with my Lord e/'ry wedn~y_-n~t. And I never fa;) to go

me~~. I will meet no one else. I~i~yor of that city, he main~ined the
-v"'" '7- ./

practice of re6ular at~ndance of mid-w~k prayer meeting.~:-. ~

~~took a~~nt of all presen~, and ~ed one~} Noticing Thomas'

absence, he inspired as recorded in ~~ Lord misses~ w~n ~ m~s c~ch.p
When we miss going to the Lord's house to worship. We deprive ourselves of a

number of benefits. And Thomas missed several.

II. THE @LESSINGJTHOMAS HISSED. ~-~~ ~~-~~.~

We ta~ed about the reason wgy he was not there. And about some of the

thin!?She missed by not being there.••

- I' --- First, th~resen~e of Christk7 When the rumor of

the disciples carnetogether. And in their meeting beg)

the empty tomb siren] atpd,
- /'

d closed doors, Jesus

carneand stood in their midst.

The minister replied, that I cannot

voice said, will
>

TheC0:~ra~ in the office of

the President be.:.- '

f.P
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promise, but I do know that the Lord will be present.
y /

in~ive-for a reasonably large attendancef-

And that will be sufficient..>
?'

.~ • lfuen the Britishooured Canada a few years ago, crowds jammed the
----~ -:: - -- ;>'

little shprch i~Niagara Falls one Sunday morning. S~lin?:=o~t on the lawn all
- p

around. The people knew that her majesty w9ul<LPe there.

~ of kin~)haS promjs1d_to-be-in-eVery_sery},e.~ Even where

th~e are gathered in his name. ~!>~tt~nd_churCh means~Qrgoing

fellowship of Christ, who promised to be where groups gather in his name.
--- ,-

He enabled them to

those present.

disciples a few hours earlier concerning the law a~d-the-~oohet And doubtless

their hearts were burning. But Thomas missed this course of Old Testament

interpretation 6

T:::;.EiJOf God has been ordained the 1.PHrnwept of our sanctification.;/
Jesus said, sanctify them thro~thY~th. Thy word is '}?th. John 17:17.

9 wrot e, €:iS t also loved the shUTjiP' gave himself fgr) t, that he migh:.

sanctify and cJ.eanse!,; wVh the washing of water by the wor0 Eph. 5: 25-26.

that one of them would persuade him to take a

And so he came and invited him to take a little glass of wine.-
thank you sir, said the boy, but I never drink.

~ -

And he had learned so~e Scripturean oCJ#n YQ~e.

d

in

~

i)I

- Never mind, my boy, thO>s will not butt you - "come on and have one.
0- 7

,tl
J" ;T:ine is a mocker, and strong drink is rad~IJ~!~

I
deceived theretl)'
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"is not wise, said the boy.

You need not be deceived by it - I would have you not drink much.
J- .~ - ,/

little ~and it will do you no harm.

Just a

think it is wise not
y ;!At the last it biteth like a serpent and

7 ~/l ~~ I'
to play with an ~er.

st~ngth like anAk and I certainly

- My f~e

will corneand

fellm~, said the crafty man, it will give me great pleasure if you
--- --------"':-:7 <; 7
have a drink of the best wine with me.- =

II Ji "~ ~My Bible says if sinners entice
~

~e, consent t~not, said the lad.

_ Rather stunned, the man,.~------- -
Not at all, grumbled the man.-
thing wi th hi;)

?

returned to his friend and he asked, ']lid

The youngster is so €-l of the Bibl~ I

you succeed?"
7

can't do a

'tiD- on;~@iV told her boy, always attend both Sunday morning and Sunday evening. __ --- _ <S ---

services. Every time I go, I learn some&htng ijPw. If you stay away, Y03'11 miss
/'

some truth.

At church we come to a deeper appreciation of Christ for the sufferings of. .. ~

our sins. And of his resurre~on for our justification. In G~ijQuse_we_learn

that Jesus paid the penalty on the cross. And that we can be saved from our

sins.
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A,. - Second, h ssed-the fellowship of believers though there were 10 present.

And Thomas missed this fellowship. ~dly.,-the church is composed of some

not perfect Reop~~-Eut believers for the most part have an interest and concern

in Christ.

',jP . ..£!!-e-MondaymOrning~outii).ske.d-hiS nei$hb.Ol:...andUJ.9.erlywQmaI\~ho never
miss.ed church~he jli@er spoke on run~ can't remember, admitted the

I remember it was a good sermon, but I can't recalllady. Well, what was his text.
--------,-what it was about. Well, can you tell me ,.,hatthe sermon was about at the eve~g

service, the young man asked. Well no, I can't say that I can. It seems to have

slipped my mind. The Y,?l1tb 5011 en t what is the use ofJoing to church if you

can I t remembera single word the pr~cher said. The old lady, looked at him,

~ she asked ,"Will you do me a~ Will you.takethit9jJ! clothes b~.
,t:£.to the well and bring it back full of_wa~ Come. come, said the young man. I'm

S!!!2-.= _<-< ;;

not quite as much of a s~pleton as that. You know that there wouldn't be a drop
•••

of water in that basket

perhaps, you are right.-
when I ~ back. It was the old lady-'-st~

~Ge basket 1'1Q.Uldlu:.. a bit cJuncr';\---- - ~'::/

to smile -

~from the s~~pd
/" .

healthy efy upon your life./ii

fellow~ with God's saints, it would have a
7'"? 7

-
A closer look

and he noticed the stone

hour cleanin

~and the neoIl._signbelonged to

once was going along through ~ndianij

that he had been blinded by the

There was a red neon si~.Jlashing,

AUJ--

a wooden store next to the sanctuary. Does not that have some association with

God's people. An hour of worship helps to remove ~Sl'0SS and ~
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lie, miSSeOOy and pea~ The disciples came to this meeting gloomy.

110urning the death of Christ and the report that had been given to them that he

was not in the tomb. I.!m~ ~ do people come to ~urch who are down in the dumps

and are revived when they get a E.e,~vision of Chrj.,s_t~s_lillL~ Jesus pronounces

his benediction to these - peace be unto you. And Thomasmissed both the peace

and the joy. Church attendance that day would have given him both peace and joy.
""'

'/1.1y-
~ _....-- Third, h~ssed the commission of ChrisJ At this meeting which Thomas

missed, the Lord stated, that repentance and remiss" of ~ s!YtulcLbe preach.d

in his name among all nations beginning at Jerusalem. He commissioned them to

visit and to w~tness.~As the Fatber bath spnt me, so send I you~/They had a job
;co 7

to do.

pt- ~de~I1CJ~~-~Vk~~.
Every Christian is to confess Christ before men. In the broadest sense of

the word, we are all to be missionaries, of the GoodNews, in the circles of our

relatives and friends. And people who neglect to meet Christ in worship will have

no m~ag~ to »lkthers. / '7/' ')I II. IJ I I
V.I}' j't /I~ ~ /AAV~~ ;Jc:udj-~-~ 8etJJ[~ .

/ W<: fteI~~_~ !.. ,*hJZ//~ ~ )rM~~!

-=- 111.-) THEDEFEATOF DOUBT.j
=="

Nowthe~of ;rhomaswas soon removed - but how.

f!;/;;; E',irst, h~t him~eJf in a /ooSition to learn the truth' It took place after

U 8 days - after the disciples were uithin and rbomas_c.ameand gathered with t~~m

~ theSr-ord's Day•. This gives us hope for him. He did js~.:.:te himself from the

other disciples, at f1rst, and he had announced the terms on which he would believe.
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was a hunger in his heart.7
could be dealt with.

And he put himself

~ou want to be 1iberate~~rom your dOU~S, then you must take this first
v

~. Put yourself in the best possjble position to learn the truth. Namely, in-----
the c7l' of
will you.

those who know it.
7

By ex~ence. This Thomas did. Have you, or

~ _._-- Second, t~~desention of JeSus.~hiS is the most wondrous fact. Here they

were in the place, and~ comes to meet with them ,sain. Still he comes down
1 - >' . I ;7

~ to ~. And this he did with Thomas. Hear, him say TJ:!omas..~each hither thy linger

and thy hands, see my hands and reach hither my hand and entrust it %side. In
- >

this, Christ administered the most effective rebuke while he revealed the right way-
of dealing with doubt.

How

How often hasty

w~rds are, when they come into the face of Jesus.
7" --

spoken. And when they are repeated to people when they
~

-

are calm-and-co~l, they are qu~te ashamed of the wild and unearthly words that

they have said.

Now<$i1>Thomas avail himse~f of the gffer, for believing the reality of the

Lord's resurrection. @t,e actually put his fin~ and hand into the nail andc:- .- ~ .-:::
sphere wounds.

~diii=5 on this point but we think probability is on the side that
in the narrative,==there~-:-e-m-s--n-o--_-r~theproce;;,~ this investigation -

Thomas ~swe~the proposal of Jesus by what appears to be an immediate profession-- ;;;'
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of faith.

We would expect r~ts of a deliberate inquiry. And there was a sudden

~ of feeling because he had~he wounds s~wn. ~ because he touched

them and examined them with his hands. But there was a feeling in his heart.

(Jhom~could haY~Iea~hed~ out and
it, and felt of it. Very warmly, as a friend.

t1ken the hand of Jesus, toucped
V

Whereas before, he had said,

J:"

confession of his faith.
un _ _ ,

re;pgnizes him, that who

Jesus risen - the thing is impossible. And t.!!ere's the end of it. And .I~won I t
'-- ~ -

believe except thy do so and so. But.~have gone by and he has listened to

the teetimony Of otbers. Will Thomas insist upon such a test. No, no, I think

his doubts vanished at the very sight of Jesus. Even before Jesus laid bare his

wounds. I think Thomas was virtuely believing and after he had seen the ugly

wounds, and heard the generous words of Jesus, he is ashamed of his reckless speech.

Thefiumphant ShOUf~voiced by Thomas. ~ ~rd, and 7 God. Here

two SOlid(pillarpof Christianity. Namely the Lordship of Je~ and the

deity of Christ. cH£:is Lord of all - or he is not Lord at allJ To know him as

Lord is to make him and to m~ him as Haster. He controlls for the doing of his
~ '

will. This is the fullest and the firmest belief. Nothing is so firmly believed

as Thomas now. As he lifts his eyes and his hands to Heaven as it were and

exclaimed - My Lord and My God. It is a fact. The crucified Jesus is restored
to life again.

Now@isQiO)rnere expression of surprise. @it is an appropriate
•••••

The ~ Bar.t..of it he addresses to J.esu~ - he

was dead is now alivettCEY LO~ My beloved Master.
OS)

It is even he. And this was the very one he had enjoyed the blessed fellowship
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with, before he had been crucified.

The <SG paI:t _he acknowledges and addresses Chillt~s-'l~~~ If not

for the first tim~t it all togeth:i> From the fact, h~~rises, my Lord

risen, ~ and therefore ID~d-1 For he is divine. Over whom death hath no--- - ------="--" -
power. And so this bring additional certainty. Christ - if'Christ be God, then

death could have no power over him. And this is an affirmation as he starts------
on a 1m, platform and reaches a high one.

~W'I The concluding thing has
7' blessed are they that have..!!2!,

to do with thetatit;;;el v.8 Jesus said,

seen and yet'2elieved/ Blessed are those who,
believe without seei~. Since then, no one has seen and no one can believe

because he has seen, as Thomas. He saw, and we might be able to do without

seeing. ~must believe their testimony. For us to ~lieve without seeing.c- ---/7 /

is to be satisfied with something less, than an absolute demonstration like

Thomas had.

~iS

~h9 fief>, then

where faith ~ most needed. (1j)faith were possible for only those7 ~ .,
bel-ief in-Christianity could not extend beyoncLthe ag<rof Tholllas.•. _ 0'

And the other disciples. Those who do believe enjoy a blessedness all there own.

And they escape the torment of uncertainty. The joy that they will live again.

That those who have died will live again. This is the beatitude that Jesus
pIDnounced upon them.

Jesus would not have us envy those who had the opportunity of seeing. And
I

who believe only after they~saw. ~ who live so far from the events, are apt
7

to imagine that we are placed at a great disadvantage, as compared with the

disciples of Jesus. That our faith may be more difficult than theirs. But this

i~~eciollS_t~our heart. The fact that we are able to believe without seeing.--
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We need to reach the full blessedness of this;
happy men because they had seen and talked with the~

happy with this insight.

faith. The disciples were., ,

ris~eILLord. They were

Nm. he gives us the knm.ledge that is attainable to us. That the blessedness

of our faith will raise above all doubts, if we are faithful, we may rise above

and rise up from humble things. We may begin in our weakness and conclude in

unspeakable joy full of glory. Shave not see~ith :he physical ~~ nor

~him with the physical ~d,&.ith the 'lYeof 4~th - fai~ight.

And it sees the invisible. The great blessing of faith.
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